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Single entity electrochemical (SEE) studies that can probe activities and heterogeneity in activities at

nanoscale require samples that contain single and isolated particles. Single, isolated nanoparticles are

achieved here with electrospray deposition of colloidal nanoparticle solutions, with simple

instrumentation. Role of three electrospray (ES) parameters, viz. spray distance (emitter tip-to-substrate

distance), ES current and emitter tip diameter, in the ES deposition of single Au nano-octahedra (Au

ODs) is examined. The ES deposition of single, isolated Au ODs are analyzed in terms of percentage of

single NPs and local surface density of deposition. The local surface density of ES deposition of single Au

ODs was found to increase with decrease in spray distance and emitter tip diameter, and increase in ES

current. While the percentage of single particle ES deposition increased with increase in spray distance

and decrease in emitter tip size. No significant change in the single Au ODs ES deposition percentage

was observed with change in ES current values included in this study. The most favourable conditions in

the ES deposition of Au ODs in this study resulted in the local surface density of 0.26 � 0.05 single

particles per mm2 and observation of 96.3% single Au OD deposition.
Introduction

Electrospray (ES) is a well-known process, in which, application
of an electric potential to an electrolyte solution results in an
emission of charged droplets.1 Desolvation of the emitted
droplets increases each drop's net charge and can eventually
lead to Coulomb ssion, which is a common approach used for
ionization in mass spectrometry.2 A signicant body of work
also exists on the use of electrospray as a method for deposition
of molecules, polymers and nanoparticles, primarily in formats
referred to independently as ultra-high vacuum (UHV) electro-
spray deposition3 and so-landing4 (although there is signi-
cant overlap in the approaches). UHV electrospray makes use of
multiple differentially pumped stages (which can span 7 orders
of magnitude in pressure) to cross the electrospray to vacuum
environment. For such studies, deposition onto pristine
substrates has been demonstrated which provides excellent
opportunities to study the structure of materials deposited,
even at the atomic level.5 Materials and molecules deposited
have included large biomolecules like bronectin,3 large
organic molecules like fullerenes6 and porphyrins,7 and carbon
nanotubes.8 So-landing techniques increase the level of
control in deposition by regulating the energy of deposition
y, 800 E Kirkwood Avenue, Bloomington,
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tion (ESI) available. See DOI:

of Chemistry 2021
with external elds and/or allowing mass selection for deposi-
tion of specic species. Deposition of large complex organic
molecules,9,10 bionanoparticles,11metallic clusters12,13 have been
realized by so-landing. Studies of so-landing at ambient
pressure have been reported which further realize lower
instrumental complexity and expenses.14 Advanced applica-
tions, which include fabrication of patterned surfaces, surface
modications and reaction studies have also been carried out
with ambient so-landing methods.15–24

Recently, single-entity electrochemical (SEE) measurement
has garnered interest for measurement of discrete entities,
especially in comparison to more traditional ensemble
measurements.25–28 Perspectives and reports about SEE
measurements encourage new outlooks towards preparing,
handling and analysing single entities.29–32 Electrochemical
scanned probes provide an especially compelling route to SEE
measurements and have shown application in assessment of
biological and materials samples, including detailed studies of
single electrocatalytic entities.33–39 We have been interested in
the utility of SEE approaches, including scanning electro-
chemical cell microscopy (SECCM),40 to investigate the catalytic
properties of metallic nanoparticles with precisely controlled
surface morphologies and facets.41 To study single-entities with
sensitivity and precision, sample preparation methods that
provide isolated single nanoparticles become increasingly
important. Here, inspired by elegant so-landing approaches
previously described, we describe a relatively simple route to the
preparation of samples suitable for SEE studies.
Anal. Methods
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In the method described, a dual barrel or a theta capillary
(pipette) is used to electrospray a colloidal nanoparticle solution
onto an electrode surface. No complex energetic control of
deposition or mass selection is utilized, simply positional
control of a pipette at an interface. We utilize a dual barrel
conguration that allows use of a “good” solvent for electro-
spray (e.g. aqueous solutions of KCl and/or ethanol) and dilu-
tions of the mother liquor used to prepare the nanoparticles
without the need for additional electrolyte, which proves
benecial to surmount colligative aggregation that can be
experienced in aqueous electrolytes. Additionally, dual barrel
nanopipettes used here have small tip sizes (micron range),
which allows electrospray driven by the applied potential
without the need for backing pressure. ES ow rates in the
nanolitre per minute range achieved in ES from these micro-
scale tip sizes also result in efficient desolvation and isolation/
deposition of individual nanoparticles.42

Coating and direct deposition methods like drop-casting,
spin-coating, and electrospinning, as well as electrospray,
have been explored previously for deposition of nano-
particles.43–53 A study by Soliwoda et al.48 with special relevance
to the work here, described pressure-assisted electrospray for
deposition of 13 nm gold nanoparticles. The study explored
surface coverage obtained by increasing the duration of elec-
trospray process. An elegant report from Ustarroz, et al.
described deposition of mass-selected clusters synthesized in
a beam source onto a carbon-coated transmission electron
microscopy (TEM) grid for analysis by correlative microscopy,
including SECCM.54 In an additional recent study by Morris and
co-workers,55 a route to synthesize nanocrystals of metal–
organic-framework (MOF) in aqueous environment inside the
pipette tip, with controlled deposition over a TEM grid, was
demonstrated. This study also established a method to estimate
mass of the synthesized nanoparticles by modelling mass
transport under electric eld inuence.

Efforts described here are specically directed to achieving
isolated single nanocrystals with electrospray deposition from
colloidal NP solutions. We hypothesize that with electrospray,
sub-nanoliter volume droplets containing single, isolated
nanoparticles are deposited on the substrate. We demonstrate
application of ES in attaining a suitable density of single, iso-
lated nanoparticles and nanocrystals. The ES deposition
method is parameterized based on three different ES parame-
ters - spray distance, ES current and emitter size.
Experimental
Pipette fabrication

Borosilicate theta capillaries (Sutter Instruments, Novato, CA)
with outer diameter (o. d.) 1.5 mm were pulled on a P-97 puller
(Sutter Instruments) to yield pipettes with 1/1 mm, 5/5 mm and
10/10 mm tip openings. Pipettes were imaged with an FEI
Quanta 600F scanning transmission electron microscope
(Thermo Fisher Scientic, Hillsboro, OR). Pipette tip diameters
were measured from images collected with ImageJ soware
(National Institutes of Health).56
Anal. Methods
Chemicals and materials

Water from an ultrapure MilliQ water purication system (18.2
MU cm, Millipore Corp., Burlington, MA) was used for solution
preparation. Potassium chloride (VWR Analytical LLC, Randor,
PA) and uorescently labelled uniform polymer microspheres
(PS beads), 0.217 mm diameter (Bang Laboratories Inc., Fishers,
IN) were used as received. Metallic nanocrystals, gold octahedra
(Au ODs), gold truncated ditetragonal prisms (Au TDPs) and
copper nanorods (Cu NRs) were synthesized, as described in the
ESI (Section S1†). A platinum wire electrode (o. d. 0.127 mm,
Alfa Aesar, Haverhill, MA) and glassy carbon substrate (Alfa
Aesar) were used as the working and counter electrode,
respectively. Glassy carbon (GC) substrates were polished and
cleaned with successively ner alumina powders (1.0 micron,
0.3 micron and 0.05 micron, CH Instruments Inc., Austin, TX)
following a previously described procedure.41 PS beads were ES
deposited on indium tin oxide (ITO) coated glass slides (Delta
Technologies, Ltd, Loveland CO).
Electrospray deposition setup

A schematic of the setup used is shown in Fig. 1a. A theta pipette
emitter (Fig. 1b) was backlled with solution using a microl
needle (World Precision Instruments, Sarasota, Fl). One barrel
was lled with the colloidal nanoparticles solution and the
second barrel was lled with an aqueous solution with 2.5 mM
KCl serving as electrolyte. A platinum wire was back inserted
into the nanoparticle loaded barrel for electrical connection. A
high voltage power supply (Bertan, Hicksville, NY) was used to
apply potential to the Pt wire. The GC substrate was placed in
electrical contact with a stainless-steel plate connected to
a picoammeter (414S, Keithley Instruments, Cleveland, OH) to
collect current generated from electrospray. A robotic arm
(DOBOTMagician, In-Position Technologies, Chandler, AZ) was
employed to accurately position the pipette emitter over the GC
substrate. Live video of the pipette emitter and GC substrate was
monitored with a handheld wireless digital microscope (YPC-
X03 Inskam, Dongguan, China) which helped to obtain accu-
rate distance between the ES emitter tip and GC substrate
(dened as the probe-to-substrate distance, Dps) during elec-
trospray. The GC substrate and pipette were enclosed in
a humidity chamber, where the relative humidity was main-
tained between 11–17%.
Sample cleaning and data analysis

An ES deposited spot at reference conditions (dened below)
was rinsed with ethanol and electrochemically cleaned
following the procedure detailed in an earlier study.41 In brief,
GC substrates with ES deposited nanoparticles were immersed
in ethanol for 30 s and rinsed, followed by a second immersion
(90 s) and rinsing step. To clean the NPs and the GC substrate
further, electrochemical cycling was carried out in 100 mM
HClO4. With Pt mesh and Ag/AgCl (3 M KCl) electrodes serving
as counter and reference electrodes, the working electrode
potential was cycled twice from 0 V to�1 V vs. Ag/AgCl (3 M KCl)
at a scan rate of 50 mV s�1. Micrographs of cleaned samples
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2021
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Fig. 1 (a) Schematic of the electrospray deposition setup showing a theta pipette emitter, one barrel filled with colloidal NP solution and
a second barrel filled with KCl solution placed at a defined spray distance (Dps) above the substrate on which ES deposition is carried out. Relative
humidity is maintained with air flow during the experiment, while ES current generated is read on an ammeter. (b) Electronmicrograph of a theta
pipette emitter with tip diameter of 1 mm each barrel, and (c) electron micrograph of an electrospray deposited sample of Au ODs deposited
under reference conditions and after subsequent electrochemical cleaning, with the inset showing a single OD particle (scale bar ¼ 50 nm).
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were collected with a scanning electron microscope (Zeiss
Auriga 60, White Plains, NY) (other electrospray deposited
samples of metallic nanoparticles were imaged with an FEI
Quanta 600F). Quantication of nanoparticle deposition and
additional image processing were carried out with ImageJ. The
macros script in ImageJ was used to analyse the single particle
distribution per unit square-micrometre (number of particles
per mm2).

ES deposited PS beads on ITO glass were covered by a cover
slip and imaged by a Leica SP8 confocal microscope equipped
with a 40� oil immersion objective. The wavelength of the
excitation laser line was set at 490 nm and the uorescence
signal in the 500–580 nm wavelength range was collected.
Brighteld and corresponding uorescence images were
captured in 4 mm � 4 mm and 20 mm � 20 mm sizes with 1024
pixels � 1024 pixels.
Results and discussion
Dening reference conditions for ES deposition of isolated
NPs

Au nano octahedral (Au ODs) expressing predominantly {111}
surface facets and an average edge length of ca. 99 nm were
chosen as the model system to demonstrate deposition of
single, isolated nanoparticles (NPs) onto a substrate via elec-
trospray. Precision synthesized Au OD nanoparticles used here
are nanocrystalline in nature and sample preparations that
preserve the morphology are critical for subsequent electro-
chemical studies and catalytic measurements. As described vide
supra, a theta pipette with two separate barrels was used as the
ES emitter. A platinum wire inserted into the aqueous electro-
lyte barrel was used to apply a potential to generate electrospray,
with electrical connection between the two barrels established
in the area where the two barrels come in contact at the pipette
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2021
tip. This approach allows use of both a solution favourable for
electrospray and a suitable solvent system favourable for
reducing nanoparticle aggregation (in the colloidal NP
solution).

ES operational parameters including NP concentration,
electrolyte concentration, relative humidity (RH), ES emitter tip
size, spray distance (Dps) and ES current were examined and
optimized to dene one reference condition for electrospray
deposition which achieved reasonable surface density of single
NPs on the glassy carbon substrate. The reference condition
dened here, under which deposition of single Au ODs was
routinely achieved is as follows: theta pipette emitter where the
tip diameter of each barrel is 1 mm, one barrel of the pipette
lled with a freshly prepared solution of Au ODs (diluted in
water to an optical density (O. D.) of 0.33 from stock solution (O.
D. ¼ 75)) without any added electrolyte, second barrel of the
pipette lled with aqueous 2.5 mM KCl solution, 11–17% RH,
2 mm spray distance (Dps) and 8 nA of ES current. Relative
humidity between 11–17% was maintained to secure repeatable
electrospray operation. In the absence of humidity control,
reproducible conditions were difficult or impossible to obtain.
The lower RH inside the chamber (relative to ambient condi-
tions) also helped to enhance the desolvation process in drop-
lets produced during electrospray. In each trial, electrospray
deposition was performed for a xed time interval of 15 min. An
electronmicrograph of the spot from electrospray deposition on
the GC substrate is shown in Fig. 2a. GC was chosen as
a substrate due to the inherent low surface roughness, good
electrical conductivity, and low activity for catalytic reactions
that are of future interest for single NP studies.

For the reference condition, the deposited spot area ob-
tained was observed as ca. 7.94 mm2, and the overall circular
contrast observed arises from salt that is co-deposited with Au
ODs. Generally, when compared to drop-cast samples, shown in
Anal. Methods
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Fig. 2 (a) Electron micrograph of an ES deposition spot (diameter ¼ 1.3 mm) at reference condition (described in text). (b) Map representing the
distribution of single AuODs per mm2within the ES deposition spot. Electronmicrographs of (c) a 20 mm� 20 mmarea from the centre of the spot
were dispersed Au ODs can be seen and (d) a 2 mm � 2 mm region that show single Au ODs deposited with salt residues (grey contrast).
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Fig. S2,† the ES deposition procedure was found to provide
a more reproducible and controlled route to obtain uniform,
single and isolated NPs onto a substrate, and further to direct
the location of deposition to specic regions of the substrate.
With conventional methods like drop-cast, drying solvent from
the deposited drop can be difficult to control, and therefore the
deposition results are hard to reproduce, and aggregation of the
deposited nanoparticles is inevitable. Moreover, achieving
a high percentage of single, isolated particles is difficult with
drop-casting. ES deposition allows selection of solvent compo-
sition, extent of desolvation and density of nanoparticle
deposition.

Distribution of single NPs inside the deposited spot was
determined by analysis of four replicate electrospray deposited
spots (n ¼ 4). As demonstrated from Fig. S3,† 13 electron
micrographs were taken from each of the four ES deposited
spots (one micrograph at the centre, three more taken moving
outward in each of the four directions from centre, top (T),
bottom (B), le (L) and right (R)), with each micrograph sepa-
rated by ca. 200 mm. The area of each micrograph was 480 mm2.
As the goal of this method is to prepare single and isolated NPs,
the number of single NPs, aggregates of 2 NP and aggregates
with >2 NPs in each SEM image were counted with ImageJ. The
distribution of single NPs in the ES deposited spots was char-
acterized as number of single particles per square-micrometre
(number of particles per mm2) (Fig. 2b). Details of the analysis
Anal. Methods
are included in ESI.† The number of single ODs deposited was
highest at the centre of the ES deposited area (ca. 0.26 � 0.05
NPs per mm2) and decreased radially from the centre of the spot.
Close to zero NPs were observed at edges in three directions
(bottom (B), le (L) and right (R)), with only salt deposits
observed. The L to R direction (see ESI for description†) in
Fig. 2b corresponds to the direction parallel to the septum of
the pipette dividing the two barrels of the theta emitter. The
asymmetry of the emitter tip is reected in the distribution of
deposited particles. The surface density distribution of depos-
ited single Au ODs is a skewed Gaussian curve, with a shi in
more dense OD deposition in area the emitter barrel (dened as
top (T) here) containing the colloidal NP solution was over.

A representative SEM image, taken from the centre region of
an ES deposition spot for the reference condition is shown in
Fig. 2c. Center regions from four replicate deposition spots were
analysed to understand the nanoparticle deposition character-
istics, viz. single particle percentage and uniformity in the
surface density of deposited NPs. At reference conditions, salt
from electrolyte was observed to be deposited with a thin
uniform layer over the GC substrate, and can be seen as grey
contrast in Fig. 2d. Note, the Au ODs deposited have a covering
of residual salt. However, thorough cleaning of the sample, as
described previously, results in reduction/removal of both salt
and ligand residues from the deposited Au ODs (Fig. 1c shows
an electron micrograph of electrospray deposited Au ODs
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2021
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sample aer ethanol and electrochemical cleaning treatments).
Salt and ligand residues appear to be removed, with Au OD
nanocrystal morphology unaltered. A recent study that includes
detailed analysis on removal of ligands from deposited nano-
particle surfaces on a GC substrate with electrochemical
cleaning can be referred.57
Characterization of operational parameters dependent
electrospray deposition of Au OD nanocrystals

Aer establishing the reference condition for electrospray
deposition with the Au OD system, a systematic study of the
electrospray deposition of single Au ODs was carried out by
changing electrospray operational parameters. For all condi-
tions, single particle surface density, uniformity in the local
surface density, aggregation percentage and presence of
residual salts were analysed. Single particle surface density of
the sample was visualized by counting the number of single
particles per mm2 at the centre region of the ES deposited spot
following the protocol described above. To quantify the
uniformity in the local surface density of deposited single Au
ODs, a 480 mm2 electron micrograph was divided into 4 mm � 4
mm areas, and the nature of particle distribution was counted
with values binned as single (an isolated NP), two (two NPs
touching), and >two (any other distribution of NPs). The average
and standard deviation values were then converted to obtain
values representing the number of NPs per square micrometre.
The average value is reported as the particle count per mm2 and
the average of standard deviation, from each of the four trials,
represents uniformity in the local surface density of deposited
particles. In all the following gures, red error bars are the
standard deviation from four replicate ES deposited spots (n ¼
4) and black error bars represent the uniformity in the number
of particles deposited per square micrometres (total 4 mm � 4
Fig. 3 Electron micrographs of ES deposition of Au ODs with spray dis
micrographs ¼ 500 nm); (d) quantitative representation of number of NP
between replicate trials, black error bars represent variation in local surf

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2021
mm areas, n ¼ 120). The percentage of single Au ODs deposited
in the centre areas is calculated using the following equation:

Single particle% ¼ Single particle � 100

Single particles þ aggregated particles

(1)

Uniformity in the local surface density (LSD) of deposited
single particles can be better visualized by variation in the
average surface density of single particles deposited and was
calculated with the equation:

Variation in LSD% ¼ Range of single NP surface density

Average single NP surface density

� 100

(2)

First, Au OD deposition at different spray distances (Dps), i.e.,
the distance between the ES emitter tip and the substrate, was
studied. Electron micrographs were taken at the centre regions
of the ES deposited spots at spray distances 0.5, 2.0 and 3.5 mm
(Fig. 3a–c). Four replicates were performed for each Dps. As the
Dps increased the overall surface density of Au ODs deposited
decreased, and the size of deposited salt residues was observed.
Reduction in the size of salt residue droplets is attributed to the
increased ight-time experienced by the droplets produced in
electrospray generated at the emitter tip. The longer ight-time
helps aid solvent evaporation, resulting in higher droplet ssion
events, which forms smaller droplets. Further the spray cone is
extended, which results in a larger spread of the ES deposited
spot area. A similar trend was observed in a recent study by
Marsh et al.58 where the reaction extent to form phenyl-
hydrazone from isatin was studied by examining the ES droplets
deposited onto a substrate. For NPs studied here, the highest
tances of (a) 0.5 mm, (b) 2 mm and (c) 3.5 mm (scale bar on all three
s per mm2 at different spray distances, red error bars represent variation
ace density of NPs ES deposited.

Anal. Methods
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surface density in ES deposition of single Au ODs was obtained
at the closest spray distance (Dps ¼ 0.5 mm), with a coverage of
0.84 � 0.18 single ODs per mm2, compared to 0.26 � 0.05 and
0.03 � 0.003 single ODs per mm2 at 2 and 3.5 mm spray
distances, respectively (Fig. 3d). Aggregates containing two
(green triangle) or more (red diamond) particles for all three
spray distances were negligible, with the highest aggregate
count observed for the closest spray distance (ca. 0.06 � 0.02
aggregated ODs per mm2 for 0.5 mm Dps). The local surface
density uniformity and aggregation extent are expressed in
percentages in Table S1.† Under these conditions, a favourable
deposition of single Au ODs was obtained for the reference
conditions with 96.3% single Au ODs of the deposited NPs and
a variation of 8.8% in the local surface density at the centre of
the ES deposited spot.

Next, ES current at which Au ODs were deposited was
examined. To determine the range of stable ES current values
for the Au OD ES deposition, current–potential (I–V) curves were
recorded to determine the onset of electrospray and general
trends in current relative to applied potential. An averaged I–V
response (n ¼ 3) for typical 1/1 mm theta pipettes is shown in
Fig. 4a. Current–voltage responses from the three individual
pipettes are shown in Fig. S5a† (also inset in Fig. 4a). Three
current values, 2 nA (black line), 4 nA (blue line) and 8 nA (green
line) close to the ES onset were chosen for this study. We
observed that reproducibility of ES deposition of single NPs is
Fig. 4 (a) Average I–V response from 1/1 mm electrospray emitter (n ¼
pipettes around the ES current values used in the study (horizontal lines b
ES currents. (c) I–V response for different sized ES emitters, and (d) plot

Anal. Methods
lost at higher currents further away from the onset potential for
ES. Furthermore, note from the inset in Fig. 4a, the standard
deviation in the measured current for individual pipettes
increase above �10 nA, i.e. ES current is observed to be less
stable. Fig. S5(b–d)† shows electronmicrographs corresponding
to the three ES current values used for deposition. As the ES
current increases, the size of salt residues observed decreases.
Fig. 4b quantitatively demonstrates the deposition of Au ODs at
the three different ES currents. The highest surface density of
single Au ODs deposition was obtained at 8 nA (0.26 � 0.05
single ODs per mm2, this is also the reference condition
described previously), while the lowest surface density of 0.10 �
0.03 single Au ODs per mm2 was observed at 2 nA ES current.
Additionally, uniformity in the local surface density of ES
deposited single Au ODs was the highest for 8 nA. Generally,
both a favourable surface density and better uniformity in the
local density of deposited single Au ODs was obtained at higher
ES currents. Higher potentials are applied to achieve higher ES
currents and thus, the initial droplets formed in electrospray
process would carry higher charge and undergo more ssion
events, with all other parameters held constant. The ow rate
would also be higher for higher current. Taken together, these
effects result in smaller sizes for salt residue deposits and larger
number of single Au ODs deposited at higher currents.
However, as mentioned earlier, there is a limit to the ES current
at which stable deposition is obtained, without reducing the
3). Inset shows zoomed part of I–V responses from three individual
lack – 2 nA, blue – 4 nA, green – 8 nA). (b) Particles per mm2 at different
of particles per mm2 for different sizes of ES emitter.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2021
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Fig. 5 Electron micrographs of electrospray deposited single nano-
crystals; (a and b) Au TDPs (scale bar on inset in (b) is 50 nm) and (c and
d) Cu NRs.
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quality of single NP deposition and tip clogging due to NP
aggregation inside the pipette. Single Au OD deposition% at all
three current values were found to be similar and ranged
between 95.8% and 97.1% (Table S1†). However, the uniformity
in local surface density of deposited particles increased at
higher currents, with the lowest variation of 8.8% at 8 nA.

The role of theta pipette emitter size in the deposition nature
of NPs was examined. Diameters of theta pipettes used were 1/1
mm, 5/5 mm and 10/10 mm (Fig. S6a–c†). A comparison of cor-
responding I–V responses from the three different tip sizes is
shown in Fig. 4c. As observed in the I–V response, the potential
required to induce an electrospray increased with increasing
emitter size. The potential required to maintain a stable ES
current of 8 nA was applied for all the three sizes. As expected,
salt residues increased in size with larger emitter pipette
diameters. The highest surface density of single Au ODs
deposited was achieved with the 1/1 mm emitter. The % single
particle deposition obtained with 5/5 mm tip emitter (94.9%)
was comparable with the 1/1 mm tip emitter (96.3%), however,
the surface density of deposited NPs was lower. For the 10/10
mm tip emitter, both surface density and % single particles
observed (57.5%) were lower than for emitters with smaller tip
sizes. Larger aggregates with more than 3 particles, not
observed in other conditions of ES depositions examined here,
were observed for 10/10 mm emitters. Deposited salt residues
were larger in size and distributed more sparsely as the emitter
size increased, in agreement with the presumed increase in
droplet size, leading to less efficient desolvation for larger
diameter emitters. The Coulomb ssion that occurs in a parent
droplet to produce progeny droplets can be represented with the
equation by Rayleigh (eqn (3)),59 that related the charge to
emitter radius.

QRy ¼ 8p(30gr
3)1/2 (3)

In the equation,QRy is the charge on the droplet, 30 is electrical
permittivity, g is surface tension of the solvent and r is radius of
the droplet. A recent report has described uorescence
measurements of the electrospray desolvation process for emit-
ters with diameters of nominally 5 and <1 mm.60 In this study, the
emitter diameter was found to have a strong inuence on the
ability – notably of aqueous solutions – to produce desolvated
proteins. ES deposition of NPs presents a challenge relative to
protein deposition, as emitters with tip dimensions of the tip can
approach or even be smaller than the NPs being deposited,61

which is obvious deleterious to deposition. The use of smaller tip
electrospray emitters was found to generate smaller charged
droplets that needed to undergo fewer Coulomb ssion events to
result in desolvated ions. Based on results here, we hypothesize
that for the case of the smallest diameter tips (1 mm/1 mm) used,
either from initial droplet formation or through droplet ssion
events, desolvation is favourable for individual NPs per droplet,
which results in deposition of single, isolated NPs. For larger
diameter emitters, multiple NPs are likely present in each
droplet, which is also not completely desolvated under short
travel times used here, to result inmultiple NPs per droplet, oen
observed encased together with residual salt (see Fig. S6i†).
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2021
Generality of the process for single nanocrystal/nanoparticle
deposition

To examine the general utility of the approach described here,
different types of nanoparticles were deposited with ES. The
rst example is of gold nanocrystals with the shape of truncated
ditetragonal prisms (Au TDPs, primary axis length ca. 83 nm).
Fig. 5a shows the general density of Au TDPs obtained with ES
deposition at conditions similar to the reference conditions
used for Au ODs. In Fig. 5b, a region of 2 mm � 2 mm of ES
deposition with an inset of the Au TDP nanoparticle aer ES
deposition is shown. A good deposition of complex shaped NPs
was demonstrated with Au TDPs while retaining the original
morphology aer electrospray.

A second example of nanoparticles chosen were copper
nanorods (Cu NRs) with axis lengths ranging from 200 to
400 nm.62 This sample proves more challenging due to several
aspects: (1) preserving the hight aspect ratio of NRs, and (2) Cu
NRs are dispersed in toluene, a solvent which proves difficult for
generating an electrospray. Large emitter tips with size 5/5 mm
were used to mitigate NR aggregation at the emitter tip. Cu NRs
in toluene were back-lled inside one barrel of the theta pipette
emitter, and a mixture solvent of 20 : 80 v/v% ethanol : toluene
(without added electrolyte) was back-lled in the second barrel.
ES deposition was carried out by application of 3 kV potential
for 40 s. The resultant ES deposited Cu NRs are shown in Fig. 5c
and d. Note that the centre of the deposited spots for Cu NRs
showed signicant residual material from the mother liquor,
however, isolated single Cu NRs with reasonably low residual
material can be observed in the ring area around the edges of
the deposited spots.

A third nanoparticle type demonstrated here is polystyrene
(PS) beads with attached uorophores. PS beads (220 nm
Anal. Methods
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Fig. 6 Confocal fluorescence micrographs (a and c) and corre-
sponding bright field micrographs (b and d) of electrospray deposited
220 nm diameter polystyrene beads.
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diameter) were prepared in pure H2O at a similar concentration
to the Au ODs concentration (0.96 particles per pL) and were ES
deposited onto an ITO-coated slide (for optical transparency)
and imaged with confocal microscopy. No added electrolyte was
used in the second barrel for the ES of PS beads since aggre-
gation of the beads was observed when KCl electrolyte solution
was introduced from the second barrel. The resultant uores-
cence and brighteld images, Fig. 6, show predominantly single
PS beads depositions with some dimers deposited under the
reference conditions of ES operation used in the deposition of
single Au ODs. Results on ITO also show the general applica-
bility of the approach described here to substrates beyond GC,
although ne tuning dependent on substrate properties.

Conclusions

Inspired from ambient so-landing method, we have demon-
strated a simple, efficient method to obtain deposition of single,
isolated nanoparticles with electrospray at ambient conditions.
Employing Au ODs as our model nanoparticle system, the
nature of deposition at different electrospray conditions,
namely spray distance, ES current and ES emitter size was
studied. The systematic study shows that the experimental
parameters can be tuned to achieve the desired deposition
result. Furthermore, we demonstrate this method to obtain
monodispersed deposition of three different types of nano-
particles – Au TDPs, Cu NRs, and PS beads. With control over
the ES deposition operational parameters, a thin lm of nano-
particles can also be achieved in applications where required.
We believe that this simple method to prepare samples with
single nanoparticles will have wide applications in SEE
measurements, surface modication experiments, and much
more.
Anal. Methods
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